Department of Peace and Conflict Research Exchange Partner Universities

**Bachelor level**

Leiden University, Leiden University College the Hague

The Hague, The Netherlands
Established 2009, 600 student

[https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/exchange-study-abroad-students/your-studies/governance-and-global-affairs/luc](https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/exchange-study-abroad-students/your-studies/governance-and-global-affairs/luc)

**Exchange agreement**
Bachelor level only

Exchange students are eligible to apply for all the regular courses offered at LUC: [https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/en/studies/show/5933/liberal-arts-and-sciences-global-challenges](https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/en/studies/show/5933/liberal-arts-and-sciences-global-challenges)

**Most relevant courses**

Within major World Politics: [https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/studies/show/4931/World-Politics](https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/studies/show/4931/World-Politics)

Within major International Justice: [https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/studies/show/4927/International-Justice](https://studiegids.leidenuniv.nl/studies/show/4927/International-Justice)

*Starting from H19 students who are going on exchange during fall semester can also take the following courses:

Intelligence Studies: [https://studiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/en/studies/6575/intelligence-studies#tab-2](https://studiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/en/studies/6575/intelligence-studies#tab-2)


**Fulltime studies**
30 ECTS/ credits corresponds to full-time studies per semester

**Semesters**
Fall semester: end of August to end of December

Spring semester: beginning of February to beginning of June

**Language requirement**
None

**Insurance**
Through Kammarkollegiet's Student UT insurance: [http://www.gratisstudentforsäkring.se/](http://www.gratisstudentforsäkring.se/)

**Remarks**
Intensive. Suits students who can manage and are comfortable with heavier workload.

..
Pontificia Universidad Javeriana

Bogotá, Colombia
Established 1623, 20 000 students

www.javeriana.edu.co

Exchange agreement
Undergraduate level only

Course catalogue
https://csg.javeriana.edu.co/psc/CS92GST/EMPLOYEE/SA/c/ESTABLISH_COURSES.CLASS_SEARCH.GBL?

Fulltime studies
17 academic credits correspond to full-time studies per semester.

Semesters
Fall semester: beginning of February to beginning of June
Spring semester: beginning of July to end of October

Language requirement
Fluent in Spanish so that you can study at university level. Courses taught in English are also available (limited subject). The official requirement is B1, according to the Common European Framework.

Insurance
Through Kammkolloge's Student UT insurance: http://www.gratisstudentförsäkring.se/

Remarks
Intensive, especially since most courses are taught in Spanish. Suits students who can manage and are comfortable with heavier workload.

University of Amsterdam, College of Social Sciences
Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Established in 1632, 30 000 students

http://www.uva.nl/en/home
http://www.uva.nl/en/education/other-programmes/exchange

Language of instruction
Dutch and English

Exchange agreement (via the Department of Government)
Undergraduate level only

(Please note! Mobility for fall semester only – apply during spring semester)

Students need to have studied a minimum of 90hp at home university before starting their exchange

Exchange students can take all the courses offered by the College of Social Sciences, within Political Science and Peace and Conflict. It is possible to take a maximum of 12 credits of courses offered by other departments


Fulltime studies
30 ECTS/ credits corresponds to full-time studies per semester

Semesters
Fall semester: beginning of September to end of January

Spring semester: beginning of February to end of June

Language requirements
English language test: TOEFL (230/570); IELTS (6.5) or Cambridge Examination scores (CAE C, CPE C)

Dutch language courses are offered to exchange students

Insurance
Through Kammarkollegiet’s Student UT insurance: http://www.gratisstudentförsäkring.se/

Remarks
Due to course offer it is easier to study elective courses, rather than Peace and Conflict equivalents

Master level
Brandeis University, The Heller School for Social Studies and Management

Waltham (14 km west of Boston), United States
Established in 1948, 6000 students

http://www.brandeis.edu/
http://heller.brandeis.edu/

Graduate Program in Coexistence and Conflict, The Heller School for Social Studies and Management:
http://heller.brandeis.edu/coexistence/index.html

Language of instruction
English

Exchange agreement
Master level only

Exchange students can apply to all the courses in the Graduate program in Conflict Resolution and Coexistence offered by the Heller School for Social Studies and Management. Possibility of taking some Heller courses with instructor permission.

Course catalogue: http://heller.brandeis.edu/coexistence/curriculum/core-courses.html

Fulltime studies
16 credits corresponds to full-time studies (30hp) per semester

Semesters
Fall semester: last week of August to second week of December

Spring semester: mid-January to first/second week of May
http://www.brandeis.edu/registrar/calendar/futurehighlights.html

Language requirements
None

Insurance
You need to purchase the university's insurance plan, as required by the federal and state law. The plan costs around 1000 USD per semester

University of Otago, The National Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies
Dunedin, Nya Zeeland
Established 1869, 17 000 studenter

http://www.otago.ac.nz
http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/studentexchange/
http://www.otago.ac.nz/ncpacs/study/

Exchange agreement
Master level only

Exchange students can take the following courses offered at the Master program of Peace and Conflict Studies: PEAC501 and PEAC 503 or PEAC 504, https://www.otago.ac.nz/courses/papers/?subjcode=PEAC

Fulltime studies
60 points correspond to 24 hp. Please contact me for more information.

Semesters
Fall semester: beginning of February to beginning of June
Spring semester: beginning of July to end of October

http://www.otago.ac.nz/international/otago005340.html

Language requirement
None

Accommodation
No housing guarantees but housing on campus can be applied

Insurance
Through Kammarkollegiet's Student UT insurance